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ABSTRACT
Intersex is an umbrella term for individuals who are born with sex characteristics that do not typically fall into male or female
categories. Individuals who are intersex make up about 1.7% of the United States population today and are identified within the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersex (LGBTQIA+) community. Many people who are intersex identify as transgender,
which relates to the social process of gender change, as they develop into adults. In Georgia, approximately 4% of the population
identify as LGBTQIA+. The purpose of this paper is to increase awareness of the perceived discrimination from healthcare
providers, non-inclusive organizational practices, and lack of skilled providers that serve as barriers to healthy outcomes for
transgender and intersex individuals. Culturally competent care is necessary for physicians to provide an openly safe environment
for people who are LGBTQIA+ to help improve their comfort level to disclose their health information. Recommendations for
physicians caring for people who are LGBTQIA+ to incorporate into their clinics include: having acceptable advertising practices,
educating staff and providers, maintaining biases, and providing inclusive intake forms.

BACKGROUND

Recognizing disparities in health outcomes among
individuals who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, intersex, asexual (LGBTQIA+) is
important for public health practice professionals. People
who are LGBTQIA+ often face discrimination within the
healthcare delivery system while seeking treatment for their
health. Social exclusion, stigmatization, and provider bias
are some of the discriminatory behaviors that have been
reported among people who are LGBQIA+ and often result
in negative mental and physical health outcomes (Zeeman et
al., 2019).

The terms transgender and intersex are often used
interchangeably, yet they refer to different identifications on
the LGBTQIA+ spectrum. Understanding the difference
requires an understanding of sex and gender. The term
transgender is the umbrella term to describe an individual
who identifies as a different gender from the one they were
assigned based on their external genitalia at birth (Powell,
2021; Thanem, 2011). Disorders of sexual development
(DSD), which is also categorized as intersex, encompass a
group of congenital conditions associated with atypical
development of internal and external genital structures
(Acién and Acién, 2020; Hughes, 2008). Intersex is the term
used to describe people born with reproductive or sexual
anatomy, or a chromosome pattern that can't be classified as
typically male or female. These conditions can be associated
with variations in genes, developmental programming, and
hormones (Witchel, 2017). Although people who identify as
Intersex are often included in the LGBTQIA+ umbrella,
there is much diversity among this group of individuals.

Many people who are intersex do identify as transgender,
thereby adding to the confusion (Pinto & Moleiro, 2015).

In the U.S., approximately 0.6% people identify as
Transgender, in 2019, up to 1.7% of the U.S. population was
born with a DSD, indicating that approximately 5.6 million
people in the U.S. were born Intersex (Archibald, 2019).
Based on the most recent estimates, approximately 7.6
million people in the United States identify as both intersex
and transgender, (Archibald, 2019). In Georgia,
approximately 425,000 people identify as LGBTQIA+ out
of a total of 10,799,566 (Conron & Goldberg, 2020; United
States Census Bureau, 2022). This equates to approximately
4% of Georgians who currently identify as LGBTQIA+. As
Georgia’s population becomes more diverse, the need for
unbiased competent healthcare professionals in the state to
meet the healthcare needs for individuals who are
LGBTQIA+ is warranted. The purpose of this paper is to
increase awareness of the perceived discrimination from
healthcare providers, non-inclusive organizational practices,
and lack of skilled providers that serve as barriers to healthy
outcomes for transgender and intersex individuals.
Strategies on how healthcare professionals can be more
inclusive in their practice will also be presented.

Cultural Competency among Healthcare Professionals

According to a survey conducted by Sharek et al. (2015),
only one in three participants believed that healthcare
professionals have sufficient knowledge of LGBT issues,
and less than half (43%) felt respected as an LGBT person
by healthcare professionals. Documented barriers to seeking
care have also been reported and include: heteronormative



assumptions by healthcare providers that everyone is
straight; non-inclusive organizational practices (e.g., lack of
availability of educational information on LGBTQIA+ or
with non-hetero examples and medical intake forms that do
not contain inclusive language). Stressors such as,
internalized negative social attitudes, internalized
homophobia/transphobia, felt discrimination, and
concealment of sexual and gender identity can lead to
adverse health outcomes such as depression, anxiety,
substance use disorders, suicide, and various physical health
outcomes that are responsive to stress, such as asthma
(Meyer, 2015). Heteronormative views and the lack of
cultural competency from providers can prevent individuals
who identify as LGBTQIA+ from receiving quality
healthcare, resulting in poor health condition management
(Brotman et al., 2002; Mercer & Jordan, 2021). Health care
providers should ensure that the staff is trained to
appropriately care and speak to patients who are
LGBTQIA+ appropriately and ethically, further
understanding that discrimination is illegal and morally
unacceptable. Religious beliefs or negative feelings must be
put aside (Morris, et al., 2019).

A history of negative attitudes toward homosexuality within
the medical community has contributed to the present lack
of comprehensive training in LGBTQIA+ specific health
issues in many medical schools (“LGBTQ and Health Care:
Advocating for Health Access for All,” 2019). Since the
1950s, medical care for intersex people has centered around
surgical interventions during infancy to make their genitalia
appear more male or female without their consent
(Rosenwohl-Mack et al., 2020). People who are
LGBTQIA+ may be more reluctant to disclose their sexual
orientation for fear of repeated negative experiences or fear
that coming out would bias their care (Lee, 2017). Major
organizations, including the American Psychiatric
Association have formally adopted resolutions opposing
healthcare practices that may cause physical and mental
harm to people who are LGBTQIA+ (“Just the facts,”
2008). The patient-provider relationship requires trust to
ensure effective communication, and it is deemed necessary
for physicians to provide an openly safe environment for
people who are LGBTQIA+, to improve their comfort level
in disclosing information about their health.

Culturally competent or culturally congruent care includes
providing care that is sensitive, knowledgeable, and
meaningful for the population presenting for health care
services (Kaiafas & Kennedy, 2021). For providers to
provide culturally competent care, it requires an individual
to have the skillset to be aware of their own values, cultures,
and biases. Recommendations have been suggested by
Margolies et al. (2018) for providers to improve cultural
competency within their clinics by identifying 3 common
goals of LGBTQIA+ cultural competency training: to
increase knowledge, to increase LGBTQIA+-affirming
attitude, and to increase LGBTQIA+-affirming behavior.
Moreover, caring for trans/nonbinary people is not an
optional set of skills beyond the standard scope of practice,
and thus healthcare providers have the responsibility to seek
out further training if they feel unprepared by their training

to care for trans/nonbinary people (Roosevelt et al., 2021).
According to the article Observed Deficiencies in Medical
Student Knowledge of Transgender and Intersex Health
(2017), all medical students at Boston University were given
a self-assessed survey of their knowledge and attitudes
regarding subpopulations within the LGBTQIA+
population. As a result, surveyed classes reported lower
knowledge about transgender health than LGB health, and
every class reported significantly lower knowledge of
intersex health in comparison to LGB. As more information
becomes available regarding intersex and transgender
populations, there is an increase in need for culturally
informed physicians.

Implications for Public Health Practice

Intersex and transgender populations often share similar
experiences while accessing healthcare. According to
Pratt-Chapman et al. (2021), people with intersex conditions
and asexual persons do not always identify as part of the
LGBTQIA+ community; however, these communities are
often included in cultural competency education to raise
awareness of shared experiences of stigma and barriers to
health care. Learning to take care of members of
LGBTQIA+ community involves understanding and being
open to multiple special considerations and avoiding
unconscious and perceived biases (Bass & Nagy, 2021).
Perception bias is when our perception is skewed by the
stereotypes and assumptions, we have about other groups
(Caccavale, 2021). It is recommended that the provider and
staff should listen to the LGBTQIA+ patient and follow
their lead, and when in doubt, ask the patient how they or
their partner should be described. Once the term has been
discussed, the provider should provide documentation in the
patient’s electronic medical record to help providers and
staff remember for future visits (Tuller, 2020). Therefore,
continuing education for healthcare providers that focuses
on role-playing an examination with an intersex patient
using specific guiding questions can be a starting point.

Recommendations suggested by Bass and Nagy (2021) to
make their clinic more LGBTQIA+ friendly include:
advertising practices as accepting of members of the
LGBTQIA+ community; educating staff and providers to be
comfortable in discussing sexual orientation, gender
orientation, and sexual practices; include members of the
LGBTQIA+ community as part of your staff and train your
staff to refer to patients by their name and chosen
descriptive pronouns; maintain an open mind and avoid
judgment regarding sexual orientation and practices; include
the term partner on intake forms in addition to the spouse
and sexual identity; participate in LGBTQIA+ affirming
referral programs such as the Health Professionals
Advancing LGBTQ Equality or Gay Health; in the waiting
room, provide magazines including the LGBTQIA+
community and brochures on sexually transmitted infection
prevention, substance abuse, safe sex practices, and
hormone therapy; Support observance of LGBTQIA Pride
Day, World AIDS Day, and National Transgender Day of
Remembrance; lastly, providers should train their staff and



provide continuing education on the care of the LGBTQIA+
patient.

Theoretical Framework

An additional way to support how providers can provide
supportive healthcare experiences for intersex and
transgender communities is to frame implications for
practice around a specific theoretical framework. We
reviewed several theories and selected the Minority Stress
Theory (Meyer, 2015). This theory explains the
intersectionality of emotional disorders and sexual minority
status which can be addressed in various clinical settings.
Minority stressors include external and internal conditions
and events. Examples of external minority stressors are
discrimination and victimization. Examples of Internal
stressors are expectations of rejection and discrimination,
concealment of minority identity, internalizations of
negative dominant cultural attitudes, beliefs, stereotypes,
and values (Hoy-Ellis, 2021). Lacombe-Duncan et al.
(2022) have suggested guidelines for providers to
incorporate into their practices, which include but are not
limited to: For mental health providers, it is recommended
to assess for factors described in the Minority Stress Model,
including prior discrimination or victimization, expectations
of future victimization or rejection, internalized transphobia,
and resilience. Also, clinicians must therefore take extra
care to conduct such conversations in a sensitive way that
cannot be construed as judgmental of that person’s identity.
For primary care providers, materials should be
intersectionality-affirming, inclusive of LGBTQ+ people of
different abilities, ethnicities, sexual orientations, and
gender identities. Gender affirming care is to ensure sexual
identity and orientation is asked on medical forms to better
assess the individual’s health risks (Lapinski et al., 2018).
Additional suggestions include: listening and asking the
patient to help determine what pronouns the patient prefers
to avoid misgendering. Misgendering occurs when a
healthcare provider intentionally or unintentionally refers to
a person, relates to a person, or uses language to describe a
person that doesn’t align with their affirmed gender
(Clements, 2018). For fertility specialists, forms, either
paper or electronic, should be updated to be inclusive of
conception choices and pregnancy experiences of LGBTQ+
people.

At an organizational level, anti-discrimination policies that
take into consideration the intersecting experiences that
impact people who are intersex, and transgender can be
useful to set a tone for the provision of affirming care
(Lacombe-Duncan, 2022). Overall, implementing health
practices listed above will possibly provide safety to
patients who are LGBTQIA+ within healthcare
environments resulting in better health and wellbeing for the
individual.

Limitations

The commentary addresses the improvement of healthcare
experiences for Transgender and Intersex populations in
Georgia, therefore recommendations and implications for

public health practice may not be generalizable to healthcare
professionals in other states that already incorporate
inclusive practices with their Transgender and Intersex
patients. Furthermore, the recommendations in this paper for
improving healthcare experiences for Transgender and
Intersex persons may or may not apply to other gender
minorities.

CONCLUSION

With Georgia’s population becoming increasingly diverse, it
is important for health professionals to have a clear
understanding on sex and gender. Cultural competency
within the healthcare profession has great potential to
significantly improve health outcomes for people who are
LGBTQIA+. Health professionals should advocate for
continued education for themselves and their peers to
mutually understand risks, recommendations, and the
benefits of community allyship for patients who are
LGBTQIA+.

Public health serves as a leader for recognizing disparities
in marginalized and vulnerable communities, and it is at the
forefront for working with our healthcare partners to reduce
bias among healthcare providers and improve health
outcomes in the LGBTQIA+ community. The emotional
toll that federal and state policies can have on the
LGBTQIA+ community impacts access to reproductive
health and affirming healthcare which contributes to
disparities in health outcomes for this population. Public
Health organizations must affirm their commitment to
addressing disparities in reproductive health access and bias
by providers so that people are treated fairly and ethically.
Health and healthcare outcomes for people who are
LGBTQIA+ is most effective when health professionals are
equipped with appropriate cultural competency training and
accompanying knowledge about specific mental and
physical issues that affect the LGBTQIA+ community
(Pratt-Chapman & Potter, 2021). As the language of gender
expression and sexual identity continues to evolve, there is a
need to provide strategies for inclusivity for all gender
minority communities.
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